1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Diels-Alder (DA) reaction is undoubtedly one of the most powerful tools in synthetic organic chemistry of six-membered carbocycles from diene and dienophiles frameworks \[[@bib0005], [@bib0010], [@bib0015], [@bib0020]\], since this reaction is considered as an important propelling of the organic reactions, one of the most noticeable roles of organic chemistry is to understand the bond forming and breaking processes along of the reaction. However, the development of theoretical approach of reactivity give a reliable comprehension of how reagents convert into products, via the transition state (TS), the basic objectives of a given chemistry approach is to analyze the changes in the observable quantum mechanics along the path of the reaction, using a reasonable calculation. Interestingly, to analyze the changes in mechanical quantum observable on the reaction path, mainly the reorganization of the electron density throughout the reaction path, the theoretical model of the evolution of the bonding [@bib0025] and the topological analysis of the electrons localization [@bib0030] are combined during this last decade and are actually used and are the most more attractive methods to analyze a mechanism of reaction, because these latter's are successively verified an appropriate tool for the studies of the organic reactions \[[@bib0035], [@bib0040], [@bib0045]\] and are a fascinating method to examine a reaction mechanism. However, and in order to shed light the IMDA reaction we have previously studied the role of solvent (water) and catalysts on the feasibility for intramolecular Diels-Alder chemical reactions of triene amide molecules to yield hexahydoindole \[[@bib0050], [@bib0055]\]. Importantly, the intramolecular Diels-Alder (IMDA) reaction is widely used for the construction of the cycles in a single synthetic process for the construction of six-membered rings \[[@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070], [@bib0075], [@bib0080], [@bib0085], [@bib0090]\]. That justifies the development of theoretical models for DA reaction, which involves a large number of the dienes and dienophiles. For that reason, the IMDA reaction to yield hexahydroindole is taken as the classic example of an organic reaction \[[@bib0095], [@bib0100]\]. In this context, the reaction pathway may be established using the internal reaction coordinate (IRC) method [@bib0105] on the potential energy surface (PES).

In order to comprehend the bonding formation along the reaction and to insight the nature of TS and mechanism processes, the combination of Conceptual DFT and ELF theory has been used to best characterizing the reaction pathway through optimized geometries for corresponding stationary points on the IRC path. Therefore, the molecular mechanism study of IMDA reaction has been realized. Moreover, triene-amide is a molecule constitutes in same time the diene (D) and dienophile (Dp) fragments also the Nitrile (CN) function has been substituted dienophile as an attractor of electron. Previously we have shown that exo/fused is the most favorable adduct of IMDA reaction to produce hexahydroindole ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}) \[[@bib0015], [@bib0110]\], then this study will be realized especially of this latter isomeric pattern.Fig. 1Observed region-selectivity of the IMDA reactions of triene-amide.Fig. 1

2. Methods {#sec0010}
==========

DFT computations were carried out using the B3LYP exchange--correlation functional [@bib0115], together with the standard 6-31G(d,p) basis set [@bib0120]. The optimizations were carried out using the Berny analytical gradient optimization method [@bib0125]. The stationary points were characterized by frequency computations in order to verify that the TS structure has one and only one imaginary frequency along of the IRC paths [@bib0130] using the second order Gonzalez--Schlegel integration method [@bib0135]. The electronic structures of stationary points were analyzed by the natural bond orbital (NBO) method [@bib0140] and by ELF topological analysis [@bib0030]. The ELF study was performed with the Multiwfn program [@bib0145] using the corresponding mono determinantal wavefunctions of the selected structures of the IRC. All computations were carried out with the Gaussian 09 suite of programs [@bib0150]. The global electrophilicity index, ω [@bib0155], is given by the following expression, ω = μ^2^/2η, in terms of the electronic chemical potential μ and the chemical hardness η. Both quantities may be approached in terms of the one-electron energies of the frontier molecular orbital HOMO and LUMO, e~H~ and e~L~, as μ = (e~H~ + e~L~)/2 and η = (e~L~ − e~H~) [@bib0160], respectively. Domingo et al. have proposed a new descriptor, the nucleophilicity index, N [@bib0165], based on the HOMO energies obtained within the Kohn--Sham scheme [@bib0170], and defined as N = E~HOMO(Nu)~ − E~HOMO(TCE)~. The nucleophilicity is referred to tetracyanoethylene (TCE), as a reference. Where $f_{k}^{-}$ and $f_{k}^{+}$ are the Fukui functions for nucleophilic and electrophilic attacks, respectively [@bib0175].

3. Results and discussion {#sec0015}
=========================

Determining the nature of mechanism reaction and understanding the changes of C---C bond formation/breaking in the IMDA reactions of triene-amide along of IRC, lead us to effectuate an analysis of physicochemical character of triene-amide molecule, then to evaluate a mechanistic study of the reaction between diene and dienophile frameworks in molecule to describe the C---C bond-formation step in IMDA reactions. Equally, an ELF bonding analysis along the C---C bond-formation pathway of this reaction is carried out in order to establish the nature and changes of electron density along of the bond formation/breaking.

3.1. Analysis of the Conceptual DFT (CDFT) indices of triene-amide {#sec0020}
------------------------------------------------------------------

It is very important to identify the characteristics of triene-amide (A) molecule to better understanding their reactivity, then to know the distribution of the global and local electrophilicity and nucleophilicity indices within the molecule. For instance, the electronic chemical potential μ is associated with the feasibility of a system to exchange electron density with the environment at the ground state, the chemical hardness η can be thought as a resistance of a molecule to exchange electron density with the environment, while the electrophilicity ω index and nucleophilicity N index encompasses the tendency of an electrophile to acquire or a nucleophile to donate an extra amount of electron density, respectively. The CDFT indices [@bib0180] of the triene-amide compound are given in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}.Table 1B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) electronic chemical potential μ, chemical hardness η, global electrophilicity ω and global nucleophilicity N.Table 1μ (eV)η (eV)ω (eV)N (eV)−3.514.621.333.29

Following the results in [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} we can remark that this molecule is powerful nucleophilic character such as the global nucleophilic index N is very advanced to compare with the global electrophilic index ω, in good agreement with the biggest chemical potential, −3.51 eV. The high nucleophilic character of this molecule is a consequence of the high nucleophilic character of the butadiene framework. Note that in the IMDA reaction it is very difficult to characterize the donor or/and acceptor regions because diene and dienophile fragments are attached by a tether, so this intramolecular reagent must be divided to an appropriate moiety of diene and dienophile to better studying. At this point and in order to highlight the electrophilic and nucleophilic centers, rather, evaluate the withdrawing and releasing groups fragment within the intramolecular triene amide, at this end, we will calculate the regional descriptors of fragments. Thus, the results are given in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}.Table 2Regional nucleophilicity and electrophilicity of diene and dienophile fragment.Table 2Diene (D) FragmentDienophile (Dp) Fragment$\Sigma f^{+}$ω (eV)$\Sigma f^{-}$N (eV)$\Sigma f^{+}$ω (eV)$\Sigma f^{-}$N (eV)0.5450.720.9042.980.4550.610.0960.32

The results in [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"} note that the diene moiety has the predominant nucleophilic and electrophilic character compared to the dienophile fragment such as N~D~(2.98) \> N~Dp~(0.31) also ω~D~(0.72) \> ωDp(0.61), so in this case is difficult to identify the character of each fragment. therefore, at this point we will calculate the global electron density transfer (GEDT) [@bib0185] in the TS, this latter has been detected in the Hessian matrix by one and only imaginary frequency of fused isomer adduct, and thus, the estimated GEDT in TS is about, +0.11e and −0.11e for diene and dienophile, respectively, the sign + indicates that the electronic fluxes take place from dienes to dienophiles fragments. Therefore, the diene framework behaves as the nucleophile and the ethylene framework as the electrophile.

3.2. Mechanistic study of the reaction between diene and dienophile frameworks in molecule triene-amide {#sec0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

An analysis of the potential energy surface (PES) associated with the C---C bond-formation step in the IMDA reaction of triene-amide indicates that C---C bond-formation processes probably take place through high asynchronous processes, because the presence of the asymmetric nucleophilic and electrophilic centers, similarly, the GEDT between diene and dienophile fragments in TS, is about 0.11*e*, indicates that the IMDA reaction is a moderate polarity. To confirm that this IMDA reaction is asynchronous, we will calculate the bond orders by using Wiberg index in the NBO analysis [@bib0140] of TS ([Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}). An analysis of the TS structure, lead us to conclude that C2---C3 single bond distance is very short to compare of C1---C4 single bond in which 2.10 Å and 2.39 Å, respectively. In this sense, Wiberg index confirms the same conclusion which this reaction is extensively high asynchronous such as the bond orders are 0.30 for C1---C4 and 0.42 for C2---C3 bonds, subsequently C1---C4 and C3---C2 bonds formation are totally distinct. Note that the bond order of C1---C4 bond distance is very small compared to C2---C3 bond, confirm that this bond is formed lately; however C2---C3 bond will be formed firstly. In consequence, this reaction is asynchronous and is not concerted process. Simultaneously, these important consequences will help us to identify the mainly electrophilic and nucleophilic centers to best interpreting the most attractive sites. In this context, we have calculated the local electrophilic and nucleophilic centers of dienophile and diene fragment respectively. So, according the results noted in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, we have shown that the most significant sites are C1 (0.18) and C4 (0.03), followed by C2 (0.07) and C3 (−0.04) centers, respectively.Fig. 2Local electrophilic (in red) and nucleophilic (in blue) Fukui functions $f_{k}^{\pm}$, bond distances (Å) and bond orders (Wiberg index) of exo/fused transition structure.Fig. 2

3.3. ELF bonding analysis of the IRC path of the C---C bond-formation step in the intramolecular reaction of triene-amide {#sec0030}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this paragraph, we will try to characterize the mechanism of reaction and will justify the processes of compound formation, then, to identify the distribution of electronic density with the progress of the reaction along of bond breaking/formation [@bib0190], and in particular to understand the asynchronous bond-formation in this IMDA reaction. In this fact, a topological analysis of the ELF of some significant points of the IRC path associated with the C---C bond-formation step in the intramolecular reaction of triene-amide was carried out for the fused/exo adduct (majority product), and thus the population electronic of each atom along the reaction has been detected carefully in this study. Therefore, the attractor positions for the most relevant points associated with the formation of the C1---C4 and C2---C3 single bond, are shown in [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}, and the electronic density of the more relevant ELF valence basins of selected points along the IRC of the one-step mechanism are listed in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}. It is interesting to note that, the basins are the areas where the chance to find an electronic pair is maximum, while this descriptor [@bib0195] is adapted to the Lewis bonding model.Fig. 3ELF attractors V(M) and V(M,N) of some selected points (R, TS, VI, VII, IX, X and P) of the IRC related to the formation of the new C---C single bond in the IMDA reaction of triene-amide.Fig. 3Table 3Valence basin populations of the most relevant points calculated from the ELF of intramolecular Diels-Alder reaction of triene-amide, associated with the C1-C4 and C2-C3 bonds formation step. Bond order (Wiberg index) and GEDT in *e* (NBO).Table 3PointsRIIIIIIIV(TS)VVIVIIVIIIIXXP**d(C1-C4)**2.772.622.542.472.392.312.272.232.152.061.961.57**d(C2-C3)**2.512.362.282.192.102.011.961.921.841.761.701.56**BO(C1,C4)**0.060.100.150.210.300.410.470.530.630.720.800.97**BO(C2,C3)**0.080.150.210.300.420.550.610.670.770.840.890.97**GEDT**0.060.080.090.100.110.110.110.110.110.100.090.05**V(C1)**------------0.240.330.41------**V(C2)**----------0.560.64----------**V(C3)**--------0.350.480.53----------**V(C4)**----------0.410.480.530.65------**V(C1,Ca)**3.323.273.223.153.032.912.622.492.332.222.141.98**V′(C1,Ca)**3.323.27--------------------**V(Ca,Cb)**2.282.352.422.532.712.983.103.183.313.391.831.81**V′(Ca,Cb)**--------------3.183.313.391.621.74**V(Cb,C2)**3.443.383.343.283.202.542.442.362.242.162.112.04**V′(Cb,C2)**3.443.383.34------------------**V(C2,N5)**1.791.791.781.771.751.741.731.721.701.681.671.62**V(N5,Cc)**1.601.591.601.611.601.601.611.611.611.621.621.60**V(Cc,Cd)**1.921.921.921.921.911.911.911.901.901.901.891.90**V(Cd,C3)**2.052.062.062.042.022.001.981.971.951.941.931.89**V(C1,C4)**------------------1.221.361.79**V(C2,C3)**--------------1.291.471.601.681.88**V(C3,C4)**1.713.323.313.323.022.512.412.312.172.072.011.88**V′(C3,C4)**1.633.323.313.32----------------**V(N5)**0.910.880.860.840.820.800.780.760.740.720.720.91**V(N6)**3.283.283.293.293.293.303.293.303.293.283.273.24

In this work, the discussion will be focalized particularly for the most relevant and attractor points such as C1, C2, C3, C4, Ca and Cb. Thus, we have illustrated that ELF analysis for R (Reagent) while the bonds distance *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.77* Å *and d(C2*---*C3) = 2.51* Å, two pairs {V(C1,Ca); V′(C1,Ca)} and {V(Cb,C2);V′(Cb,C2)} disynaptic basins has been shown of diene fragment associated with the two double bonds of C1---Ca and Cb---C2 integrating 3,32e and 3,44e respectively, similarly in dienophile fragment, two V(C3,C4) and V′(C3,C4) disynaptic basins are located at double bonds C3---C4, integrating 1.71e, while the disynaptic basin V(Ca,Cb) associated with the single bond Ca---Cb reaching an electron population of 2.28e.

At point I, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.62 and d(C2*---*C3) = 2.36* Å, the ELF topology designates almost the same results noted in reagent with a few changes in electron population such as has been diminished slightly for three pairs disynaptic basins {V(C1,Ca);V′(C1,Ca)}, {V(Cb,C2);V′(Cb,C2)} and {V(C3,C4);V′(C3,C4)}; whose the population electronic integrate 3.27e, 3.38e and 3.32e respectively, however the disynaptic basin of V(Ca,Cb) associated with the single bond Ca---Cb has been a little increased from 2.28e to 2.35e, indicates that this bond begins to transform slowly to double bonds.

At point II, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.54 and d(C2*---*C3) = 2.28* Å, several changes take place in this point such as the two V(C1,Ca) and V′(C1,Ca) disynaptic basins associated with C1---Ca π bond has transformed to one V(C1,Ca) disynaptic basin integrating 3.22e, indicates that this bond becomes single in clear agreement with Diels-Alder rules [@bib0060], while the electronic population of the two pairs {V(Cb,C2);V′(Cb,C2)} and {V(C3,C4);V′(C3,C4)} disynaptic basins have been slightly diminished to 3.34e and 3.31e respectively, justifies that these double bonds will disappear finally to single bond, hence the ELF of V(Ca,Cb) integrates 2.42e reveal that Ca---Cb σ bond profits to more electron density along of the reaction coordinate.

At point III of the IRC, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.47 and d(C2*---*C3) = 2.19* Å, the most relevant results noted at this point is that Cb-C2 becomes single bond, at this point the electron density of V(Cb,C2) disynaptic basin decreases to 3.28e, in addition, the electron population of the V(C1,Ca) disynaptic basin and the two V(C3,C4);V′(C3,C4) disynaptic basins proceed to more decrease of 3.15e and 3.32e respectively, whereas the population electronic of V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin increase significantly to 2.53e along of the IRC. Conversely, the other monosynaptic and disynaptic basins noted in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} are not much changed.

At point IV (TS), *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.39 and d(C2*---*C3) = 2.10* Å, this point constitutes the TS that represents the biggest GEDT along of the intrinsic reaction coordinate, the ELF shows the formation of the first V(C3) monosynaptic basin in atom C3 of dienophile fragment that contains the population electronic of 0.35e, indicate that the first factor of the new C---C formation really begin, similarly, the two V(C3,C4); V′(C3,C4) disynaptic basins are merged into new and one V(C3,C4) disynaptic basin of electronic density 3.02e, explain that C---C π bond has been transformed lately to C---C σ bond, especially for the two disynaptic basins V(C1,Ca) and V(Cb,C2), in which the population electronic have decreased regularly with the progress of the reaction, integrating 3.03e and 3.20e, respectively. On the contrary, the electronic density of V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin has been slightly increased with the advancement of reaction. Interestingly, the new bond formation is not yet started.

At point V, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.31 and d(C2*---*C3) = 2.01* Å, in this point the two new monosynaptic are created, V(C2) and V(C4) associated with C2 and C4 atoms which a population electronic of 0.56e and 0.41e respectively, in this sense the V(C3) monosynaptic basin is strengthened in point of view of the electronic density to 0.48e, this is indicator of the new C---C σ bond formation will be started in the upcoming point, hence the population electronic of V(C1,Ca), V(Cb,C2) and V(C3,C4) disynaptic basins still decrease sequentially until the end of reaction, integrating 2.91e, 2.54e and 2.51e respectively, indicate that a large quantities of electron density has been transferred from C1---Ca, Cb---C2 and C3---C4 π bonds to form the new C---C σ bond.

At point VI, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.27 and d(C2*---*C3) = 1.96* Å, herein the formation of the new V(C1), V(C2), V(C3) and V(C4) monosynaptic basins of the most attractor carbons atoms is complete, whose a population electronic of 0.24e, 0.64e, 0.53e and 0.48e respectively. Interestingly, the V(C3) and V(C2) monosynaptic basins contain the higher electronic density, therefore are probably will react firstly. While the population electronic of the V(C1,Ca), V(Cb,C2) and (C3,C4) disynaptic basins continue to decreases to 2.62e, 2.44e, 2.41e respectively, otherwise the V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin acquire more density electronic along the IRC, 3.10e.

At point VII, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.23 and d(C2*---*C3) = 1.92* Å, the ELF shows that the V(C2) and V(C3) monosynaptic basins are merged to a new V(C2,C3) disynaptic basin with an electronic population of 1.29e, confirm the formation of the first bond between C2 (diene) and C3 (dienophile) atoms, whereas the other bond between C1 and C4 atoms is not yet started, but are profit to more charge electronic, because the population electronic of V(C1) and V(C4) monosynaptic basins increases to 0.33e and 0.53e, respectively, another news is noted at this point V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin associated with Ca---Cb single bond in which split to V(Ca,Cb) and V′(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin, integrate 3.18e; Ca---Cb being double bond finally, while the electronic population of V(C1,Ca), V(Cb,C2) and (C3,C4) disynaptic basins still decreases to 2.49e, 2.36e and 2,31e, respectively.

At point VIII, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.15 and d(C2*---*C3) = 1.84* Å, V(C1) and V(C4) monosynaptic basins achieved a maximum electron density of 0.41e and 0.65e, However, C2---C3 σ new bond has reached to more charge in which the electron density of V(C2,C3) disynaptic basin increases to 1.47e, although the electronic population of attractors V(C1,Ca), V(Cb,C2) and (C3,C4) disynaptic basins are always decreasing to 2.33e, 2.24e and 2.17e, respectively, whilst V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin increases another time to 3.31e.

At point IX, *d(C1*---*C4) = 2.06 and d(C2*---*C3) = 1.76* Å, the second most relevant changes in this IMDA reaction take place. The two V(C1) and V(C4) monosynaptic basins present in diene and dienophile fragments merge into a new disynaptic basin, V(C1,C4), which integrates 1.22e, indicating that the formation of the second C1---C4 single bond begins (see [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). The population electronic of the V(C1,Ca), V(Cb,C2) and V(C3,C4) disynaptic basins decrease newly to 2.22e, 2.16e and 2.07e, respectively, whereas the electronic population of the V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin increases to 2.39e.

At point X, *d(C1*---*C4) = 1.96 and d(C2*---*C3) = 1.70* Å, ELF topological shows that the new C---C σ bond continues to profit more electronic population in which for V(C1,C4) and V(C2,C3) disynaptic basins 1.36e and 1.68e respectively, indicate that the C2---C3 single bond is practically already formed. Whereas, the electronic population of V(C1,Ca), V(Cb,C2) and V(C3,C4) disynaptic basins still decrease to 2.14e, 2.11e and 2.10e respectively, the same consequences have been noted for the electronic density of V(Ca,Cb) disynaptic basin that has diminished to 1.83e after reach a maximum value in point IX.

In the product, *d(C1*---*C4) = 1.57 and d(C2*---*C3) = 1.56* Å, the new C---C single bonds formation are totally completed in the product and the electronic population of several basins becomes stable, while the GEDT achieve a feeble value 0.05e, thus the IRC is complete and the most stable adduct is formed.

In addition, V(Cd,C3), V(C2,N5), V(N5,Cc) and V(Cc,Cd) disynaptic basins, then V(N5) and V(N6) monosynaptic basins do not have more change along the IRC.

Consequently, this ELF analysis study we permit to follow the change of electron density along the IRC, thus we have shown that the charge transferred is very feeble in the reagent CT = 0.06e and is slightly increased along the progress of the reaction until reach a maximum value CT = 0.11e in points IV (TS), V and VI, then has been diminished little by little until the end of reaction, confirm that this reaction is a moderate polarity. It is interesting to remark that, the formation of new C---C σ bond appears highly asynchronous, the Wiberg index calculation justifies that C2---C3 σ bond formation is always advanced to that C1---C4 σ bond formation as shown in [Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"}; Wiberg index (C2---C3) \> Wiberg index (C1---C4). A conclusion has been retained in this study, IMDA reaction passes through two-stage one-step [@bib0200], the first stage is located between the reagent and point VII, C2---C3 σ bond will be formed, while in the second stage between point VIII and product, C1---C4 σ bond is completely formed.

These findings clearly proven that the reactivity observed of this IMDA reaction is controlled generally by the electron density and not by the local nucleophilicity or electrophilicity noted in [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, thus, a complete representation of the bonding changes along the selected points involved in this IMDA reaction is given in [Fig. 4](#fig0020){ref-type="fig"}, whereas a graphic representation of the energy profile along the two-stage one-step mechanism of the IMDA reaction of triene-amide, illustrate the relative position of the selected points along the IRC, is presented in [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}. Subsequently, some appealing conclusions can be drawn from this study the IMDA reaction of triene-amide takes place through a pseudodiradical species, two-stage one-step to form hexahydroindole as summarized in [Fig. 6](#fig0030){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4Bonding changes demonstration at the selected points (R, II, III, TS, V, VI, VII, IX and P) involved in the IMDA reaction of triene-amide. Lines represent bonding V(M,N) disynaptic basins, and ellipses represent non-bonding V(M) monosynaptic basins. Filled lines (in blue) indicate new V(M,N) disynaptic basins formation.Fig. 4Fig. 5A complete representation of the energy profile, in Hartree, of the IMDA reaction of triene-amide.Fig. 5Fig. 6C---C bond formation model in the Intramolecular-Diels--Alder reaction of triene-amide along of two-stage one-step mechanism.Fig. 6

The chosen points of the IRC used in the ELF topological analysis are totally represented in [Fig. 5](#fig0025){ref-type="fig"}. The vertical blue line divides the IRC into the two distinct stages associated with the formation of the C1---C4 and C2---C3 single bonds. It is worth nothing to remark that TS is located in the first stage, reveals that this reaction is not concerted process.

4. Conclusion {#sec0035}
=============

The cycloaddition intramolecular Diels-Alder (IMDA) reaction of triene-amide has been studied using DFT methods at the B3LYP/6-31G\*\* and an ELF topological analysis of selected points along of the IRC in order to characterize the bonding changes in the C---C bond formation process has been performed. For this IMDA reaction, two-stage one-step mechanisms have been found, equally, ELF topological analysis we permit to conclude that this reaction is made between the most electrophilic and nucleophilic centers of diene and dienophile fragment to yield a pseudodiradical species. As a result, the electron-reorganization at the pseudoradical species generated by the GEDT along this reaction, which involving asymmetric electrophilic and nucleophilic centers associated with the most favorable sites, is responsible for the observed asynchronicity. Thus, the first stage is associated with the C2---C3 σ bond formation in which C2 and C3 atoms have the higher electron density, while the second stage corresponds to C1---C4 σ bond formation where C1 and C4 atoms have the small electron density. However, this IMDA reaction is controlled generally by the electron density and not by the local nucleophilicity or electrophilicity indices. Importantly, the ELF analyses give a deep comprehension and explanation of IMDA mechanism reaction and equally provide a complete characterization of the electron density changes along C---C bond formation.
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